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LIVINGSTON COLLEGE FIGHTING BEARS BLANKS SHAW UNIVERSITY 23--
0 7'

SALISBURY - A fantastic McDuffie's sensational

touchdown run was the only

other in the game.

He grabbed a pass thrown by

Shaw's Bennett and raced 105

yards for the score. Cooney's

defensive performance by

kick was good with 2:11 to go,

br the third' quarter rounding

out the scoring at .
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the Fighting Bean to claw

l Shaw University,

, last Saturday afternoon

at Alumni Stadium and kept

their hopes alive for a
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linebacker from Salisbury

High, also scored a safety on

Shaw quarterback Reginald

Bennett in the first half.

Larry Lee, another Bear

linebacker, picked off a Shaw

pass in the second period and

returned the ball 55 yards for

his team's second touchdown.

The winners notched their

third TD when defensive back

Lawrence McDuffie snagged a

pass in his own end zone and

ran 105 yards for the third

quarter score.

The season may not be

completely over. Holman's

crew hopes to receive, an

invitation to a post season

bowl game, particularly the

Orange Blossom Classic in

Miami. The team last played in

the bowl contest in I960,

when it suffered a loss to

Edward Waters College
in a'

Gator Bowl Stadium contest.

Shaw's defense was also

outstanding. It yielded just 27

yards rushing. and 42 passing.,

Livingstone was rated fifth in

the conference in team offense

entering last week's game.

The winners were playing

with three key offensive

starters out of action.

Halfback Calvin Eley, a

Hp
'jsas

Livingstone's
Andrew Cooney's

lack made the score with

13:31 showing on the dock.

The Bears increased their

spf lead when Lee picked off

a Shaw pass and raced 55 yards

for a score. With 4:22 left in

the second stanza, Cooney's

kick made it a contest.

A wild package of events

helped end the first half,

beginning with Miller's fumble

recovery on the Shaw three.

The hosts took over at that

point and with 2:53 left, they

were halted by an amazing goal

line stand by the visitors.

Shaw got the ball back with

1:20 to go and on its first play

from scrimmage, Blanton

nailed Bennett in the end zone

to score the Livingstone safety,

making the score

Shaw then f to the

hosts, who lost the ball on

their first play from

scrimmage. Randy Nichols'

pass was intercepted by the

visitors' Alvin Wilkes, who tin

the ball 48 yards up field to

the Bear 42 yard line.

On the next play you

quessed it. McCleave fell on a

Shaw fumble and Livingstone

took over on its own 30 with

46 seconds remaining in the

half. It couldn't move the ball

and had its advantage, at
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Black Mayors

Victory is New

Trend in South

ATLANTA GA - The

recent election of Clarence

Lightner as mayor of the

predominantly white capitol

city of Raleigh exemplifies a

new trend toward political

cOalitions which transcend

racial lines, says John Lewis,

Executive Director of the non

partissn Voter Education

Project, Inc. (VEP)

In the first municipal

election of the mayor by

popular vote, Clarence

Lightner, who had been the

city's second black council

Miss Madie sang while the worked; going on a shopping spree
with Mrs. Emma Lou Perkins wasn't her idea of getting up in the

,.gf. Wl way. but the idea of shopping for a winter coat in

Mfltenkin's Department Store whitted her vocal chords to the tune

of "Picking up, Getting ready to go."

"Mister Ben", wasat his gregarious self this morning, therefore,

she was abie to breeze through her chores with the greatest of ease

and save enough rime to dress up the way a MBIenkin's shopper

should look. She had no intention of creating conversions! topics

for Emma Lou and her South Hill Bridge Club,

plotter Ben was still "catnapping when she went to

Igftk shelf to find her pass books. "Batter to be safe than sorry."

She wasn't going to arrive at MBIenkin's house of fashions without

enough money purchase the coat she really wanted, Emma Lou

had said the spending was her, but she was not going to risk her

own champagne taste for her beer prices.

Strangely enough, the pass books had not crossed her "little

mind" yesterday when the volumnes from the book shelf were

scattered on the floor. The books she owned were of the old, tried

and true variety; sober livery as to binding; and, sin cutting, right

and left: "The Harp of God; The Devil Around The Stump; The

the Kettle Black; The Devil's Sifter; Bed too Short,

Blanket too Narrow; The Drunkard's Last Offering; Big "I" and

Little "You" and Church Crutches." By the time she had gone

through the entire eight volumes and not a single pass book

dropped out, she was "fit to be whipped." What had happened to

her pass for her life savings unstrung her

something awful. Two hundred dollars wasn't the end of the world,

but the end for her was too close for comfort. Aside from her life

insurance and Burial League membership, she was a sitting duck for

the poor house. In matter of seconds, her whole life paraded before

her watering eyes. She was groping about for a chair when Cora

Mae's lethargic voice clued her befuddled brain into a wobbly

perspective

"Miss Madie! Miss Madie! Come on

"Coming!" Miss Madie shouted as she opened the front door;

"hush! Cora Mae!" She hissed as she stepped out on to the stoop.

A liquid August breeze engulfed her as she walked toward Emma

Lou's Chrysler, and, her stiff, achy legs suddenly

turned to watery Once more Cora Mae's disconcerting

voice steadied her.

"Watch out, Miss Madie, you can't throw it in the creek the way

Fuel Shortages

RALEIGH - All North

Carolina counties have been

asked to assist in early

resolution of problems relative

to local fuel shortages. This

snnouncement was made

recently by John J. Tolson, III,

Chairman of the Governor's

Energy Panel.

Chairman Tolson wrote to

the Chairmen of the County

Commissioners asking that

they designate a responsive and

competent county employee to

serve as the local contact for

matters relative to the energy

crisis. It is envisioned that most

of those designated will be the

local Civil Preparedness

Coordinator who will be able

to use existing Civil

Preparedness facilities to help

expedite requests. Further,

where the problem cannot be

solved locally, the designated
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SAN ANTONIO - Airman

Garcia L. Johnson, son of Mr.

and Mrs. James T. Johnson,

1209 Lincoln St., Durham, has

been assigned to Webb AFB,

Tex., after completing Mr

Force basic training. ';;

During his six weeks at

squad capitalized on four Shaw

fumbles and two interceptions

to record its seventh victory of

the year. The Bears ended the

season with a overall

record, while improving their

CIAA conference mark to
'

$.fT
"Our defense has been

tremendous all year," Holman

replied. "Our offense was off a

little because of last week."

Livingstone suffered a

showdown loss to Virginia

Union last Saturday, knocking

it out of the running for the

CIAA crown. The Bears, rated

ninth in the nation among

black colleges, finished second

in the CIAA standings.

Livingstone defensive coach

Fletcher Jones returned this

season to coach the local

gridders, after a year's leave of

study at North Carolina A & T

University. He returned to

Livingstone to resume the

leadership of Livingstone's

top rated defense in the N

District '26 this season.

"The talent was already

here. I just put it together,"

Jones commented after fhe

Bears had limited their

opponents to 13 yards rushing

and none passing. "Each than

had a certain job to do and he

did it."

Jones was a member of the

Livingstone coaching staff in

1969. During that campaign,

its defense was rated tops in

the country. This season

among black schools across the

nation, it leads in rushing,

passing and total defense.

Bernard Hill, William

Kimbrough, Johnny Miller and

Ronald McCleave sparked the

Livingstone defense by

recovering a fumble apiece.

Teammate Steve Blanton, a

rusher, was member, won the support of

nine predominantly white

precincts and eight
Ph. 682-045- 1600 E, Main St.

sidelined with a bad knee,

along with guard David Leaven.

Livingstone center Charles

Gordon was out with a virus.

The teams waged a brilliant

predominantly black precincts.intermission. tfdfcj- ,. ,C t ar 3 c ac jc ar ir x- i- jet g
Lightner had served for two

terms in the city council and,

CHOATES

8AN ANTONIO - Airman

William T. Choates, son of

Robert L. Choates, 2202

Brown Lee Place, Durham, has:

been assigned to Minot A KB,

N. D. after completing Air

Force basic training.

During his six weeks at

Lackland AFB, Tex., h

studied the Air Force mission,

organization and customs and

received special instruction in

human relations.

Airman Choates has been

assigned to a unit of the

Strategic Air Command for

further training and duty as a

communications specialist

The airman is a 1978

graduate of Hillside High

School.

punting warfare against each

RAZOR THIN VICTORY - Detroit: Michigan State Senator

Coleman Young, who surged from behind to win a

victory in the race for Mayor of Detroit, holds his hands up to

quiet the large crowd of supporters who filled his downtown

Detroit headquarters. Young defeated former Police

Commissioner John Nichols to become the first black mayor of

Detroit, the nation's fifth largest city.

in the last term, had been

elected by fellow council

members as mayor

ft

other. Shaw punted the ball

nine times for an average of

yards per boot; "To people outside the

Livingstone kicked the pigskin"! South," observed Lewis, it may

Lackland AFB, Tex., he

studied the Air Force mission,

organization and customs and

received special instruction in

human relations.

Airman Johnson has been

assigned to a until of the Air

Training Command for further

training and duty as a fuel

specialists.

The airman is a 1973

graduate of Durham High

School
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'nMPrtA M&N ni? THE YEAR AND FAMILY - Virgil G.

Named Honorary Consultants in

Amerlelters Library of Congress

official will serve as a clearing

house for transmitting cases

through Civil Preparedness

channels to the State Civil

Preparedness Coordinator for

disposition by the Governor's

Energy Panel.

The Governor's Energy

Panel Office in Raleigh has

already received many calls

Simpson, Mrs. Marion B. Simpson and Valeria and Sharon. Mr.

Simpson was named "Omega Man Of The Year" by Psi Phi

Chapter of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc., during their annual

Achievement Week. The banquet was held recently in the Student

Union Building on the campus of State University.

A Black Panther leader and nine veteran Black Policemen were

honored also.

away eight times, while

averaging 37.8 yards per punt?

Each team was stopped cold

in the first quarter. , Shaw

couldn't advance past its own

27 yard line, while Livingstone

managed just three first downs.

It did drive from the Shaw 47

down to the four before the

first period buzzer sounded.

When action resumed in t h
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Omega Coupe Vb!fH MmiMflr
Foundation through its COSIP

grant awarded the Division of

Technical Sciences $59,500 for

the fiscal year and

$25,100 for years and

Technical Sciences at Savannah

State College Are on the Move
1975-7- to improve its

halted twice. On fourth down

and one yard to go, May Prim

banged over the goal line for

Electronics Engineering

Technology program.
With the

aid of thsi grant this grant the
(1953), and an

Division added this term two

K Yog Must Drive At 55 Try The

1974 Omega, By Oldsmobile

UZZLE- - CAD. OLDS.

electrical engineers, Dr. i

HaflHR

the first black mayor of a major U. S. city is now in'ithe

bookstores and sure to cause a lot of only in Cleveland,

but possibly all over the country since he hits many places.

NEWSERIES ON HEALTH A tf&jl
The new TV series on health deslened bv Children's Television

be surprising to see black

officials elected by coslitions

of black and white southerners.

The election of Clarence

Lightner in Raleigh and

Maynard Jackson of Atlanta

are but two recent examples of

a new trend which the Voter

Education Project is

attempting to foster in the

South. These successes are the

result of an infusion of black

political participation where

little political power existed

only a few short years ago."

In Raleigh, only 22.7

percent of the population is

black and blacks constitute

15.5 percent of the registered

voters. According to unofficial

returns, Lightner won 17,348

votes or 52.9 percent of the

ballots while his white

opponent, G. Wesley Williams,

polled 15,476 or 47.1 percent

of the total vote.

Black candidates in Raleigh

also won two of four Board of

Education seats which were

filled in the November

elections. In the Raleigh city

council, Bill Knight won

election as the only black

member of the seven seat

governing body. Knight was

the third black elected to the

council In the history of the

(Continued on 5B)

you used to do.

Miss Madie didn't let on that she had been on the verge of

folding up in a faint, and wasn't trying to wiggle her hips. She

threw her head back and laughed brightly; "you jest

your buddyroe. I might fetch you something real nice."

"You know me! Cora Mae answered! wife an unaccustomed

vigorness in her voice. T

Emma Lou spoke irritably; "get in The
car, Madie. I have

something to do besides watch yon and a welfare recipient chew

the fat."

"And good morning to you, Mrs. Perkins. You're looking too

nice 'n pretty to be acting like you et razor blades for breakfast."

"My day was bright and full of great promises until I saw Cora

Mai' don't know for sure, but I think I saw the heifer getting out

of Curt's car the other night. You can tell her, for me, that I'll play

dog and tree with her if I ever catch her in my husband's car."

Miss Madie suddenly went cold inside, and she held her tongue

between her teeth until they were well across town. Then she said

grumpily; "th' least you was stop long enough to say

howdy to your daddy."

"Saying howdy isn't going to help my daddy--- . He is a stubborn,

old rascal. He doesn't know I am planning to put him in a rest

home-- isn't worth the expense of an apartment, and a

housekeeper."', .., ..ai

Miss Madie's body snapped out of the slump she had found

most confortable up to this moment. Her tone was angry as she

spoke up in behalf of "Mister Ben:"

"You sound Thank your God that your daddy is

alive 'n doing as well as he is. You wouldn't be around with your

airs if it wasn't for your stubborn, old daddy. He did wlff

his life what he kno wed to do eat, work 'n don't

expert to do great wonders wiff bat brains."

Emma Lou matched her tone of voice with her father's defense

counselar; "you can shout for all I care, but there Is nothing you

can say or do in the matter of what I do with my daddy. Your

gravy train is about to be derailed, Madie Perkins."

"Gravy train!" Miss Madie
yelled. Continued.

CHARLES H. GAINES

Let Charles Gaine help you

with your next new

or used automobile.

Worshop for adult audience and scheduled to begin on 240 public

Droeaeasting stations, wui be more than just

a prime time TV show. Special community level

projects and nationwide distribution of program related printed

maroviole illl.iinnUM,H U.. ..l.t. nfL r ii

from those affected by the fuel

shortage seeking assistance in

resolving their problems.

"Many of our problems relative

to the fuel crisis could be

resolved at the local level by a

point of contact there," Tolson

said.

The Governor's Energy

Panel Office will provide

guidelines, terms of reference

and implementing instructions

for the designated county

official. They will provide the

necessary information required

to assist the citizens and

businesses, of each community.

The Federal Government

has assigned a Federal

representative to North

Carolina to manage that part
of

the energy crisis program

Which has been delegated to

the State. The State's role

under the allocation program is

advisory in nature and is

designed to assist in the

resolution to severe hardship

cases. Final disposition,

however, rests with the Federal

Government.

The national energy crisis

has caused an allocation of

certain fuels that will affect the

(Continued on 5B)
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SAN ANTONIO - Airman

iMslfliw M. Dozier EQ, son ofwin wppjtjuieiiir wit: wcchiy viueu inessage. evil
mm

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew M

Dozier Jr., 1314 Ed Cook

SAVANNAH,
GA. Savannah State College is

the first predominantly black

co eg e to have its

Baccalaureate Degree Civil

Engineering Technology,

Electronics Technology and

Mechanical Engineering

Technology curricula

accredited by the Engineers'

Council for Professional

Development (ECPD). This

organization is annational

accrediting agency and it

awards the highest form of

accrditation engineering

technology curricula can

receive. This recognition is

cherished by intritutions with

engineering technology

programs, and is widely

recognized by businesses

employing engineering

technologists.

EPCD accredited Savannah

State College's curricula at its

last meeting after making an

extensive study last spring of

the Collge's staff, offerings,

graduates, facilities, students,

and academic requirements. A

follow-u- study of

the graduates of the accredited

curricula revealed that they

were working as engineering

technologists and doing very

well in such companies as

Union Carbide, Westinghouse,

Southern Bell Telephone,

General Electric, General

Motors, Ford Motors,

MartinMarietNSF COSIP

GRANT

The National Science

The Librarian of Congress

has announced the

appointment of Gwendolyn

Brooks and Wallace E. Stegner

as Honorary Consultants in

American Letter to the Library

of Congress, each to serve for

the next three years. They

succeed Conrad Aiken and

Marianne Moore.

itiu pwit and

novelist, was born in Topekaf

Kaiis., but has resided in

Chicago most of her life. After

graduating from Wilson Junior

College, she turned to a

preoccupation of her

childhood, writing poetry.

Since 1943, Miss Brooks has

received many awards and

fellowships in recognition of

her creative abilities. In 1950,

she became the first

to receive the

Pulitzer Prize for Poetry, for

AjLBis. AUn (1949). In

addition to volumes of verse,

she has written one novel,

autobiography, Report from

Earll(1972).

Miss Brooks draws primarily

upon the black American

experience for her subject

matter, but treats it with an

insight and originality that

transcend race and place.

Chosen in 1968 to succeed

the late Robert Frost as Poet

Laureate of Illinois, sle was

recently honored by more than

50 black artists with a

publication of dedicatory

poetry, fiction, and essays, To

CiWftn
Wit T.rw (1971), for

her contributions as a "black

womanpoet."

Dr. Stegner, now Jackson E.

Reynolds Professor of

Humanities, Emeritus, at

Stanford University, is still

pursuing a dual career as

college teacher and fiction

writer. Born in Lake Mills,

Iowa, he was educated

(Continued on 5B)

Road, Durham, has been

.sjalgned to GoodfeUow AFB,

Tex., after completing AirPffitfTT A f! an lie an sin Force basic training.

During his six weeks at

Pao and Nathan P. Stone, to its

staff and has improved its

equipment inventory by

purchasing additional

oscilloscopes,, multimeters,

generators, and digital

electronics- equipment. With

these; additions in equipment

and staff, the

ratio in this area has been

reduced and more

individualized attention is

being provided the students.

T&K CONSORTIUM

In a consortium with the

University of Georgia, the

Division of Technical Sciences

received for the term, '

a grant of $25,432 from the

Georgia State Department of

Education's EPDA funds to

investigate performance-base-

vocational competencies for a

trade and industrial teacher

education program. The major

thrusts of this project are to

determine and validate the

specific teaching competencies

needed by trade and industrial

education teachers at the

secondary and post secondary

(Continued on 5B)

Lackland AFB, Tex., he

via www wsm studied the Air Force mission,

organization and customs and

received special instruction in

Sales and Service TeamSold By an Exceptional
Dr. D. Holmes

human relations.

Airman Dozier has been

assigned to a unit of the U. S.

Air Force Security Service for

further training and duty as a

communications analysis

specialist:

A 1972 graduate of

Southern High School, he

attended Pembroke State

1974 Pontiac GRANDVILLE

5990 University, Pembroke, N. C.

knott
SAN ANTONIO Captain

(Dr.) Lawrence H. Knott, Jr.,

son of Mr. and Mrs. L. II.

Knott of 2710 Sparger Road,

Durham, has graduated from

the U. S. Air Force School of

Aerospace Medicine at Brooks

AFB, Tex. g

During the course

conducted by the Air Force

Systems Command, Captain

Knott received instruction in

specialized aerospace medical

subjects and administrative

procedures of the USAF

medical service.

The captain is being

assigned to Laughlin AFB,

Tex., for duty as a flight

medical officer.

A 1964 graduate of St.

Pauls High School, he earned

his A B degree in 1968 from

the University of North

Carolina and his M. D. degree

in 1972 from Bowman Gray

School of Medicine in

Jay. ;

WICHITA FALLS, Tex V

Airman First Class Wayne L.

Weeks, grandson of Mrs. Louise

F. Couch, Rt. 1, Durham, has

graduated at Sheppard AFB,

Tex.r from the U. S. Air Force

communications specialist

course conducted by the Air

Training Command.

The airman, who learned to

operate teletypewriter

equipment used in the

Air Force

communications system, is

being assigned to Ft. Meyer,

Vs., for duty with a unit of the

Ait Force Communications

Service.

Airman Weeks is a 1972

graduate of Orange High

School.

To Head FSU

Univ. Senate

FAYETTEVILLE - Dr.

DeField Holmes win head the

FayettevUle State University's

University Senate for the

academic year.

Dr. Holmes, Vice

Chancellor, FSU Fort

Air Force Base

Campus and Continuing

Education, was elected

President of the University

Senate at the initial meeting of

the body. Dr. Holmes succeeds

Dir. Charles "A" Lyons, Jr., as

President of the body.

Fayet'teville State

University's University Senate

A Grand Ville in your driveway is a sure sign that

you've "arrived!" This one has a 455
engine,

turbo hydramatie transmission, power steering, power
disc brakes. AM radio, body side moulding, factory
air conditioning, white wall tires, tinted glass all

around, bumper strips and much, much more' 1974

Pontiac GRAND VILLE

74 Pontiac LeMAN

UMSTEAD

units from Italy, Greece,

$3845
LeMans is a e car with full size pleasure and

performance. This one has 350 engine, turbo

hydramatie transmission, AM radio, power steering,

power disc brakes, tinted windshield, factory air

conditioning, whitewall tires and much, much more!

j - NEWS BRIEFS -
1

'

ADVERSE EFFECT '

The General Accounting Office, an investigating arm of

Congress, has reported that the failure of nearly half the

businesses that got loans from the Small Business

Administration in Washington, Chicago and Los Angeles has had

an "adverse effect on the credibility of the federal minority

enterprise effort."

HISTORIC FIRST "

Congresswoman Yvonne Brathwaite Burke of California

became a "historic first" for the House of Representatives when'

she was granted a leave of absence for maternity reasons to have

her baby.

READY FOR PHI SON

Dr. Thomas W. Matthew, the and

advocate of black capitalism says he's ready for prison after being

convicted on 71 counts Of larceny in the misuse of $198,000 in

funds to the Interfaith Hospital in Jamaica, Queens. Dr. Matthew

term his conviction the "price for being a pioneer" in setting up

"Industrial clinics" for drug abusers undergoing withdrawal at

Interfaith. He faces sentencing on December 19th.

'

QUITTING POLITICS

Prime Minister Eric Williams of Trinidad and Tobago is

quitting politics and going back to history, his first love because

of frustration over continuing political unrest and lack of progress

throughout the Caribbean. Dr. Williams is one of the most

respected historians of the Caribbean.

MAY LAND POST

Paul Gibson of Jamaica Estates, Queens, former executive

assistant to former Council President Frank D. O'Connor may

land a commissioner's post in the Human Resources

Administration in the new administration of t

Abraham D. Beame. Among those from the old Lindsay

Administration reported safe in their jobs is Eleanor Holmes

Norton, Commissioner of Human Rights of the City of New

'
York.

STOKES' IRE AROUSED

qpgrestwoinan Shirley Chisholm did not endear herself to

Congressman Louis Stokes when the Brookhnite journeyed

into Stokes' own backyard and urged Cleveland voters to support

Mrs. Mercedes Cotner for Mayor. Mrs. Cotner lost to Republican

Mayor Ralph Perk. Stokes' ire was aroused because he feels he's

the nominal spokesman for Blacks in the city, especially on

something so local as election of the mayor.

Jjf ?;:

PROMISES OF POWER

"Promises of Power", former Cleveland Mayor Carl Stokes'

book about his Wstsistd tribulations becoming mayor and being

Turkey and the United

Kingdom for "Deep Furrow

73." The exercise letted allied

capability in the eastern

Mediterranean, the southern

flank of NATO.

COGGIN USED CAR CENTER

is going into its third year of

operation and comprises all

facets of the University,

community administration,

faculty, staff and students. It is

one of the key bodies that

helps to shape and implement

policies and procedures on

campus.:

Other officers elected to

serve with Dr. Holmes include

Dr. Harvey Hargrave,

Chairman, Division of

Education and Human

Development Vice President;

Miss Carrie Stokes, faculty,

Business Education and

Business Administration-Secretary- ;

and Eugene

Williama, Director,
Institutional

In accepting- the Senate

position, Dr. Holmes pledged

to work with all of his energy

CHRYSLER air$ QfAf IF concL PS, AT, white- - J. 0011

Highlights of the operation

- which involved more than

50,000 soldiers sailors and

airmen included an

amphibious landing and an

airborne assault operation.

Active Air Force, Air Force

Reserve and Ah National

Guard personnel provided

tactical afrlift, fighter and

reconnaissance support for the

70 2025BUICK

WAGON walls

aaa i HHHPlPiksT ,yR
FIAT 124

JL SPYDER

Halfway belwee.i Durham and Chapel Hill on th. 501 'hijliw.,y

Open Night 'til 9 P.M. Clod Sondef assault and subsequent land

SUMTER, S C. - U. S. Air

FdrcS Second Lieutenant Daryl

E Umstead, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Bettnie L. Umstead Sr. of

1014 Plum St., Durham,

participated in an annual field

training exercise conducted

recently in northern Greece

and northwest Turkey by

NATO's Allied Forces

Southern Europe.

Lieutenant Umstead, a

.communications officer with

the 507th Tactical Air Control

Center at Shaw AFB, S. C, and

other U. S. Air Force, Army,

Navy and Marine Corps

personnel joined forces with

operations.

Ueute t Umstead, a 1968

vJ5
of Hillside Highgraduate Tenn: ActressTULATES TOP TEAM - N70 FORD $

FAIRLANE 1325 School, ived his B.S. degree Diahann Carroll cradles her head on the am ofCoggln
I Pontiac

from Noi Carolina A & T
football player Ed "Too Tall" Jones after she congratulated thereceives

MARRIED Kingston, Jamaica: Atlanta Braves' outfielder Hank Aaron (seated)
State II ni y where he

for the progress of Fayetteville

State University and said that

the University Senate would be

a very active body during the
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team on then- number one ranking in the nation's collage divisjoa.

Jones, a defensive tackle is a major reason why predominantly

Black State b the top small cottage team In the country a4mV

well be the number one pick when the pro draft rolls aroaegpl

congratulatory handshake from Jamica's Director of Tourism Eric Abrahams (white suit) upon his

marriage to Atlanta TV personality Billye Williams (seated) here November 12. Mrs. Abrahams

(standing-It- looks on. The newly weds are presently honeymooning in Jamaica. Aaron finished the

1973 baseball season one short of tying Babe Ruth's homerun record of 714.
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